" Abstract( " The"capacity"to"take"efficient"detours"and"exploit"novel"shortcuts"during"navigation"is"thought"to"be" supported"by"a"cognitive"map"of"the"environment."Despite"advances"in"understanding"the"neural" basis"of"the"cognitive"map,"little"is"known"about"the"neural"dynamics"associated"with"detours"and" shortcuts."Here,"we"recorded"magnetoencephalography"from"humans"as"they"navigated"a"virtual" desert"island"riven"by"shifting"lava"flows."The"task"probed"their"ability"to"take"efficient"detours"and" shortcuts"to"remembered"goals."We"report"modulation"in"event'related"fields"and"theta"power"as" participants"identified"real"shortcuts"and"differentiated"these"from"false"shortcuts"that"led"along" suboptimal"paths."Additionally,"we"found"that"a"decrease"in"alpha"power"preceded"'back'tracking'" where"participants"spontaneously"turned"back"along"a"previous"path."These"findings"help"advance" our"understanding"of"the"fine'grained"temporal"dynamics"of"human"brain"activity"during"navigation" and"support"the"development"of"models"of"brain"networks"that"support"navigation."" ( Introduction"
The"neural"circuits"that"support"spatial"navigation"have"been"extensively"studied"in"rodents"and" humans" (Epstein,"Patai,"Julian,"&"Spiers,"2017bf"Hartley,"Lever,"Burgess,"&"O'Keefe,"2013 ." However,"little"is"known"about"the"neural"processing"that"occurs"when"detours"or"shortcuts"are" taken"to"navigate"to"goals" (Epstein,"Patai,"Julian,"&"Spiers,"2017af"Spiers"&"Gilbert,"2015 ."This"is" surprising,"given"that"shortcuts"and"detours"are"key"evidence"of"the"use"of"a"cognitive"map"of"the" environment"to"support"behavior" (O'Keefe"&"Nadel,"1978f"Tolman,"1948 ."A"number"of"human" neuroimaging"studies"using"virtual"reality"have"reported"increased"activity"in"prefrontal"regions" ! 2" when"a"forced"detour"is"required" (Howard"et"al.,"2014f"Iaria,"Fox,"Chen,"Petrides,"&"Barton,"2008f" Maguire"et"al.,"1998f"Rauchs"et"al.,"2008f"Rosenbaum,"Ziegler,"Winocur,"Grady,"&"Moscovitch," 2004f"Simon"&"Daw,"2011f"Spiers"&"Maguire,"2006f"Viard,"Doeller,"Hartley,"Bird,"&"Burgess,"2011f" Xu,"Evensmoen,"Lehn,"Pintzka,"&"Håberg,"2010 ."However,"no"previous"neuroimaging"study"has" examined"the"neural"response"evoked"by"shortcuts"specifically"and"in"isolation"from"detours"" (Ribas'Fernandes"et"al.,"2011) ."In"rodents,"electrophysiological"recording"of"hippocampal"place" cells"has"revealed"'remapping'"in"response"to"the"changes"in"barriers"that"induced"detours"or" shortcuts" (Alvernhe,"Save,"&"Poucet,"2011f"Alvernhe,"Van"Cauter,"Save,"&"Poucet,"2008f"Poucet," Thinus'Blanc,"&"Chapuis,"1983 ."However,"these"studies"examined"neural"coding"of"the"new"maze" geometry"(e.g."place"cell"remapping)"rather"than"the"event'related"responses"evoked"by"the" changes"to"the"maze."Moreover,"despite"extensive"research"on"the"neural"oscillations"that"arise" during"navigation"in"rodents,"few"studies"of"human"navigation"have"examined"neural"oscillations"or" evoked"responses"at"a"fine'grained"time'scale"in"relation"to"the"spatial"processing"involved" (Cornwell,"Johnson,"Holroyd,"Carver,"&"Grillon,"2008f"Kaplan"et"al.,"2014f"Vass"et"al.,"2016 ,"thus" limiting"cross'species"comparisons"of"the"underlying"neural"mechanisms"during"navigation"in" dynamic"environments."" In"order"to"investigate"neural"responses"and"oscillations"evoked"by"shortcuts"and"detours"we" recorded"magnetoencephalography"(MEG)"while"participants"navigated"to"remembered"goal" locations"in"a"virtual"desert"island"containing"paths"constrained"by"lava"flows" (Figure" 1,"and" Methods)."One"day"before"testing,"participants"learned"the"layout"and"location"of"20"hidden" objects"in"the"environment."During"MEG"recording"the"lava"could"shift"position,"opening"new"paths" (Shortcuts"and"False"Shortcuts)"or"closing"off"paths"(Detours),"with"one"change"type"per"trial"(i.e" per"each"object"search"period)."While"Shortcuts"provided"new"paths"that,"if"taken,"would"shorten" the"path"distance"to"a"goal,"False"Shortcuts"would"lead"to"longer"paths"to"a"goal"(see" Fig. "1B)f" they"could"either"(False"Shortcut"Toward)"appear"to"lead"in"the"direction"of"the"goal"(a" characteristic"shared"with"Shortcuts)"or"appear"to"lead"away"from"the"goal"(False"Shortcut"Away)." As"Shortcuts"and"False"Shortcuts"were"visually"identical,"participants"had"to"have"an"accurate" cognitive"map"of"the"maze"layout"in"order"to"choose"whether"to"take"the"opening"in"the"lava"or"not." To"test"whether"the"amount"of"change"in"the"distance"to"the"goal"affected"neural"responses,"lava" changes"associated"with"Shortcuts"and"Detours"could"lengthen"or"shorten"the"optimal"remaining" path"by"either"4"or"8"maze"segments."Furthermore,"subjects"would"sometimes"spontaneously" 'Back'track',"by"returning"along"their"previous"paths."Back'tracking"could"either"be"correct" (bringing"the"subjects"closer"to"the"goal)"or"incorrect"(taking"them"further"away)."We"compared" event'related"fields"and"oscillatory"markers"that"arose"immediately"after"the"three"types"of"terrain" change:"Shortcuts,"False"Shortcuts"and"Detours,"and"prior"to"spontaneous"Back'tracks."" ! 3" S G Detour)(+8) start)location))))))goal)location)))))))terrain)change)point))))))))path)taken))))))lava))))))))walkable)paths 
Results(&(Discussion(

Behaviour"
We"found"that"certain"types"of"terrain"change"resulted"more"in"incorrect"choices"at" the"change"point,"in"other"words,"more"suboptimal"route"choices" (F(1,23)=13.04,p<0.001),"a"trend"towards"the"magnitude"of"change"in"distance"being" related"to"suboptimal"choice"(F(1,23)=3.61,p=0.07),"and"a"significant"interaction" (F(1,23)=8.87,p=0.007)."Long"Detours"(+8"maze"units)"resulted"in"more"suboptimal" choices"compared"to"all"other"conditions"except"False"Shortcuts"Towards"(all" remaining"t(1,20)<'3.02,p<0.006)."Except"for"Long"Detours"(t(1,23)=0.24,p=0.8)," False"Shortcuts"Towards"resulted"in"more"suboptimal"choices"than"all"other" conditions"(all"t(1,23)<3.07,p<0.005)."See" Table" 1,"and"Extended"Data"Table"S1"for" comprehensive"t'tests."There"was"also"a"significantly"higher"propensity"(i.e.,"lower" criterion)"to"take"False"Shortcuts"Towards"the"goal,"compared"with"False"Shortcuts" Away"from"the"goal"(t(1,23)='7.01,p<0.001)."" For"further"scrutiny"we"examined"the"number"of"extra"steps"(maze"units,"see" Fig. "1"Lower"panel)"as"a"proportion"of"the"total"(new)"number"of"optimal"steps"after" the"terrain"change"events."We"found"Shortcuts"resulted"in"the"largest"proportion"of" steps"off'route"(main"effect"of"type:"F(1,23)=35.3,p<0.001,"see" Table" 1),"despite" overall"more"steps"taken"off'route"in"the"Long"Detour"and"Lures"Towards"conditions." Some"of"these"extra"steps"were"due"to"participants"turning"around,"i.e.,""Back' tracking""(overall,"18%"of"the"extra"steps"were"such"back'tracking"events)."These" Back'tracking"events"were"more"common"in"the"False"Shortcuts"Towards"the"goal" and"the"Detours"(+8)"condition"(both"compared"to"all"other"events"t(1,23)>2.1," p<0.046,"but"not"different"from"each"other"(t(1,23)=1.0,p=0.32f"see"Extended"Data" Table" S2"for"details)f"it"was"specifically"the"longer"Detours"that"led"to"backtracking" (interaction"type"x"magnitude,"F(1,23)=16.2,p<0.001)."Moreover,"we"calculated"the" ratio"of"correct,"compared"to"incorrect,"back'tracking"trials"("correct""is"defined"as"a" trials"in"which"back'tracking"would"actually"bring"the"participant"closer"to"the"goal)," and"found"that"overall"80%"(±1%"s.e.m,"range:"50'100%)"of"back'tracking"events" were"correct"or"optimal,"and"occurred"equally"frequently"across"all"conditions" (F(1,5)=0.27,p=0.9)."Thus,"in"the"majority"of"Back'tracking"events"participants" became"aware"that"they"were"heading"in"the"wrong"direction"and"spontaneously" decided"to"turn"around.""" " " "
! 5"
Electrophysiological"Indices"of"Navigation" " Shortcuts*vs*False*Shortcuts* " While"visually"identical,"the"comparison"of"Shortcuts"and"False"Shortcuts"(Towards" and"Away)"allow"us"to"investigate"how"the"brain"responds"to"changes"in"the" environment"that"result"in"different"values"of"outcome,"i.e."real"shortcuts"are"useful." False"Shortcuts"should"be"processed"differently"from"Shortcuts"if"participants"have" an"accurate"memory"of"the"layout"of"the"maze"and"are"able"to"differentiate"between" useful"and"not"useful"openings"in"the"lava."When"examining"the"wait"period"after"a" change"point"(a"four"second"delay"after"the"change"in"lava"during"which"participants" had"to"decide"which"route"to"take),"we"found"that"Shortcuts"had"significantly"different" event'related"fields"from"both"types"of"False"Shortcut"(Shortcuts"vs"False"Towards:" positive"cluster"p=0.04,"time:"180'540ms,"sensor"distribution:"central'posterior,"and" negative"cluster"p=0.014,"time:"660'1000ms,"sensor"distribution:"bilateral"temporal' frontal," Figure" 2Af"Shortcuts"vs"False"Away:"p=0.008,"time:"460'880ms,"sensor" distribution:"right"frontal'temporal," Figure"2B )."Moreover,"False"Shortcuts"Towards" the"goal"were"different"from"False"Shortcuts"Away"from"the"goal"(p=0.008,"time:"460' 880ms,"sensor"distribution:"right"frontal'temporal," Figure"2C )."To"confirm"that"these" effects"were"not"driven"by"changes"in"eye'movement"activity,"we"conducted"paired"t' tests"and"found"that"saccadic"behaviour"(as"measured"by"variance"in"the"saccade" components"derived"from"the"ICA,"see"Methods)"was"not"significantly"different" between"these"conditions"(Shortcuts"vs"False"Shortcut"Toward,"t(1,23)<1.5,p>0.1," Shortcuts"vs"False"Shortcut"Away,"t(1,23)=1.5,p=0.07),"False"Shortcuts"Towards"vs" Away"t(1,23)=0.26,"p>0.1)."Thus,"rapidly"after"a"terrain"changes"(as"early"as"180ms)" neural"processing"distinguishes"between"potential"useful"new"paths"from"those"that" will"be"detrimental"in"reaching"the"goal,"and"after"around"half"a"second"distinguish" two"different"types"of"false"shortcut."" " Prior"research"has"indicated"that"oscillations"at"theta"frequencies"are"involved"in"" navigation"and"spatial"memory"(Bohbot,"Copara,"Gotman,"&"Ekstrom,"2017f"Buzsáki," 2005f"Chakravarthy"&"Balasubramani,"2013f" Cornwell"et"al.,"2008f"Eschmann," Bader,"&"Mecklinger,"2018f"Hartley"et"al.,"2013f"Hasselmo,"Hay,"Ilyn,"&" Gorchetchnikov,"2002f"Hasselmo,"Hinman,"Dannenberg,"&"Stern,"2017f"Jocham"et" al.,"2014f"Kaplan"et"al.,"2014 ,"2012f"Mohan"et"al.,"2016f"Snider,"Plank,"Lynch," Halgren,"&"Poizner,"2013 ."We"therefore"examined"this"frequency"band"(3'7Hz)." Shortcuts"led"to"significantly"increased"theta"power"compared"to"both"types"of"False" Shortcut"for"nearly"the"whole"duration"of"the"epoch"(4s)"after"the"change"point" (Shortcut"vs"False"Shortcut"Towards:"50'2140ms"with"a"frontal'central"distributionf" Shortcut"vs"False"Away:"0'3160ms"with"a"bilateral"frontal"temporal"distribution,"see" Figure"3A)."We"also"found"increased"theta"power"over"right"parietal'temporal" sensors"for"False"Shortcuts"Towards"the"goal"compared"to"Away"from"the"goal," starting"late"after"the"change"point"over"left"parietal"sensors"(2000'3000ms,"p=0.03)" (Figure"3A) ."There"was"no"strong"relationship"between"behavioural"accuracy"and"the" theta"response"(Shortcut"vs"False"Shortcut"Towards"r=.34,p=0.099f"Shortcut"vs" False"Shortcut"Away"r=.19,p=0.37f"False"Shortcuts"Towards"vs"Away"r=.36," p=0.085f),"indicating"the"changes"in"theta"response"are"not"a"simple"function"of" behavioural"choice"or"difficulty." A)'Shortcuts#vs#False#Towards,#positive#cluster#180?540ms,#and#negative#cluster#p=0.014,#time:#660?1000ms#B) Detours (vs(Shortcuts(and(Effects(of(Change(Magnitude(( ( Due" to"eye)movements,"we"cannot"explicitly"rule"out"the"effects"between"conditions" are"not"contaminated"by"differences"in"saccadic"variance."Please"see"Supplemental" Results"for"details." " Figure!3 (found(increased(activity(in(the(theta(band ( when(comparing(Shortcuts(to(both(types(of(False(Shortcut((Towards(:50D2140msH( Away:(0D3160ms)(as(well(as(between(False(Shortcuts(Towards(and(Away(from(the( goal((2000D3000ms) .!B) (Preceding(spontaneous(path(changes, (i.e.(Backtracking, (we( found(decreased(alpha(power(over(posterior(sensors((D700(to(D150ms(before(the( Backtracking(event) . (This(effect(was(specific(to(the(alpha(band((no(significant(effects( for(theta(or(beta(band(in(the(same(period) . (Top(panels(show(topographies(of( significant(sensors.(Bottom(displays(timeDfrequency(plots(of(the(data(A)(combined( over(the(three(significant(sensors(that(overlapped(in(all(three(condition(comparisons( and(B)(from(all(significant(sensors,(showing(the(specificity(of(frequency(bands(as( well(as(temporal(profile(of(condition(differences((significant(frequency/timeDperiod( highlighted(with(dashed(boxes) .( ( Backtracking(vs(NonDBacktracking( " Next"we"investigated"time"points"in"which"participants"spontaneously"decided"to"turn" around"('Back)tracking')."We"compared"the"neural"signatures"of"these"events"to" equivalent"periods"in"which"participants"did"not"backtrack"(defined"as"steps"that"were" at"the"same"relative"point"in"steps"along"another"route,"see"Methods"for"details)."We" considered"that"Back)tracking"would"likely"require"a"change"in"the"allocation"of" attentional"resources"in"order"to"select"a"new"path."Such"an"allocation"of"attention"to" select"behaviourally"relevant"items"amongst"competitors,"both"externally"(Worden," Foxe,"&"Wang,"2000)"or"from"memory"(Stokes,"Atherton,"Patai,"&"Nobre,"2012),"has" consistently"been"linked"to"a"reduction"in"alpha"band"(8)12"Hz)"power."Thus,"we" ! 8"
related'field'changes'to'Shortcuts'and'False'Shortcuts.'We#found#significant#differences#in#the#ERFs#between#
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:!Distinct!time0frequency!markers!for!processing!False!Shortcuts!and! spontaneous!Back0tracking.!A)!We
hypothesised"that"alpha"power"might"reduce"during"Backtracking"events"compared" to"control"events."Consistent"with"our"prediction"we"indeed"found"a"significant" decrease"in"alpha"power"preceding"the"onset"of"Backtracking"compared"to"Non) backtracking"events"()700"to")150ms,"p=.008),"over"a"wide"range"of"posterior" sensors" (Figure"3B )."Control"frequency"bands"(theta,"3)7"HzX"and"beta,"15)25"Hz)"did" not"reveal"any"effects"in"the"pre)backtracking"time)window."Moreover,"the"change"in" alpha"activity"could"not"be"explained"by"differences"in"saccadic"activity"across"the" trial"types"(t(1,23)=).9,p>.1)."There"was"no"correlation"between"the"trial)wise"alpha" decrease"and"subsequent"reaction"times"(i.e."time"between"button"presses,"as"this" was"spontaneous"behaviour)"to"choose"to"Back)track"(r<0.03,"p">.1)."To"confirm"the" robustness"of"our"results,"we"also"investigated"the"decreased"alpha"power"in" Backtracking"in"only"those"participants"who"had"a"minimum"of"five"such"events" (n=21),"and"found"the"effect"replicated"in"a"similar"time)window"()600"to")10ms," p=0.034)."We"also"checked"whether"there"was"a"modulation"in"alpha"power"before" participants"made"any"type"of"turn"(i.e."left"or"right,"but"no"backtracking),"and"found" no"significant"effect,"indicating"that"the"process"of"backtracking"selectively"involves" allocation"of"attentional"resources"and"is"not"a"confound"of"visual"activity"induced"by" direction"changes."Additionally,"when"directly"comparing"backtracking"to"turning" events,"there"was"a"significant"decrease"in"alpha"power"in"the"pre)step"time)window" (p=0.005),"further"underscoring"the"notion"that"there"are"differences"in"attentional" resource"allocation"during"backtracking"specifically."
In"this"study,"we"report"three"main"findings:"firstly,"we"show"that"visually"identical" changes"in"the"environment"are"processed"differently"depending"on"whether"they"will" aid"reaching"the"goal"(Shortcuts)"or"hinder"it"(False"Shortcuts):"Shortcuts"induced" changes"in"early"event)related"fields"and"showed"increased"theta"power"compared" to"False"Shortcuts."Furthermore,"False"Shortcuts"Towards"the"goal"also"showed" increased"theta"power"compared"to"False"Shortcuts"Away."As"False"Shortcuts"Away" can"be"distinguished"on"the"basis"of"the"goal"direction"whereas"Shortcuts"and"False" Shortcuts"Towards"required"memory"for"the"structure"of"the"environment"to" distinguish"them,"the"increased"theta"power"at"these"latter"events"is"consistent"with" the"suggestions"that"theta"may"play"a"role"in"aiding"future"navigational"planning" through"retrieval" (Kaplan"et"al.,"2014) ,"imagery" (Kaplan"et"al.,"2017) "and"with"the" increased"theta"activity"elicited"when"a"longer"distance"was"expected"in"the"future" than"shorter"one" (Bush"et"al.,"2017X"Caplan"et"al.,"2001X"Vass"et"al.,"2016 ." Alternatively"the"theta"response"may"be"more"consistent"with"an"increase"in"the" conflict"between"choices"or"stimuli,"as"has"been"observed"in"previous"navigation" studies"(Watrous,"Fried,"&"Ekstrom,"2011X"Weidemann,"Mollison,"&"Kahana,"2009)" and"cognitive"control"paradigms"(for"review"see" Cavanagh"&"Frank,"2014) ."Finally," we"explored"the"neural"activity"that"occurred"prior"to"spontaneous,"internally" generated"back)tracking"events,"and"observed"a"decrease"in"alpha"power," consistent"with"changes"in"the"allocation"of"attention"(for"review"see"Klimesch," 2012),"which"has"been"argued"to"be"important"during"navigation" (Grossberg"&"Pilly," 2013X"Morris"&"Frey,"1997 ."Notably,"a"previous"study"also"found"decreased"alpha" power"in"relation"to"direction"changes"during"passive"virtual"movement"in"navigation" (Gramann"et"al.,"2010) ."We"show"here"that"this"suppression"is"also"present"for" changes"initiated"by"the"person"navigating"and"that"these"putative"markers"of" attentional"selection"precede"the"onset"of"the"direction"change."Our"results"help" extend"our"understanding"of"how"the"human"brain"responds"to"changes"in"the" structure"of"environment"during"navigation"and"help"provide"much"needed"evidence" to"sculpt"computational"models"of"navigational"guidance"systems."
Methods(
Participants" Twenty)five"subjects"(mean"age:"22.5"±3.9""years,"range:"18)31X"12"female)." Participants"were"administered"a"questionnaire"regarding"their"navigation" abilities/strategies"(Santa"Barbara"Sense"of"Direction"ScaleX"mean"score=5.1,"range:" 3.2)6.8)."All"participants"had"normal"to"corrected"vision,"reported"no"medical"implant" containing"metal,"no"history"of"neurological"or"psychiatric"condition,"color"blindness," and"did"not"suffer"from"claustrophobia.""All"participants"gave"written"consent"to" participate"to"the"study"in"accordance"with"the"Birkbeck)UCL"Centre"for" Neuroimaging"ethics"committee."Subjects"were"compensated"with"a"minimum"of"£70" plus"an"additional"£10"reward"for"good"performance"during"the"scan."One"participant" was"excluded"from"the"final"sample"because"the"MEG"files"were"corrupted."" " VR"environment:"Lavaworld"" A"virtual"island"maze"environment"was"created"using"Vizard"virtual"reality"software" (©"WorldViz)."The"maze"was"a"grid"network,"consisting"of"'sand'"areas"that"were" walkable,"and"'lava'"areas,"which"were"unpassable"and"as"such"were"like"walls"in"a" traditional"maze."However,"the"whole"maze"layout"was"flat,"so"there"was"visibility"into" the"distance"over"both"sand"and"lava."This"allowed"participants"to"stay"oriented"in" the"maze"throughout"the"task."Orientation"cues"were"provided"by"four"unique"large" objects"in"the"distance."Movement"was"controlled"by"4"buttons:"left,"right,"forwards" and"backwards."Pressing"left,"right"or"backwards"moved"the"participant"to"the"grid" square"to"the"left,"right"or"behind"respectively,"and"rotated"the"view"accordingly." Similarly,"pressing"forward"moved"the"participant"to"the"next"square"along."See" Figure" 1"for"a"participant"viewpoint"at"one"point"in"the"maze."Participants"were"tested" over"two"days,"on"day"1"they"were"trained"on"the"maze,"and"on"day"2"they"were" tested"in"the"MEG"scanner." " Training( On"the"first"day,"participants"were"trained"on"the"maze"(25"x"15"grid)"to"find"goal" locations."During"this"phase,"all"goal"objects"(20"in"total,"distributed"across"the"maze)" were"visible"at"all"times,"and"participants"navigated"from"one"to"the"next"based"on" the"currently"displayed"target"object"(displayed"in"the"top)right"corner"of"the"screen)." After"one"hour"of"training,"subjects"were"given"a"test"to"establish"how"well"they"had" learnt"the"object"locations."On"a"blank"grid,"where"only"the"lava"was"marked," participants"had"to"place"all"the"objects"they"remembered."They"were"given"feedback" from"the"experimenter,"and"if"needed,"prompts"as"to"the"missing"objects."This" memory)test"was"repeated"twice"more"during"the"training,"after"1.5"and"2"hours."At" completion,"for"participants"to"return"for"the"MEG"phase"on"the"second"day,"they"had" to"score"at"100%"accuracy"in"placing"the"objects."" " Test(&(MEG(scan( On"the"test"day,"participants"were"given"a"brief"refresher"of"the"maze"with"the" objects."While"in"the"MRI"scanner,"participants"performed"the"test"phase"of"the" experiment."A"single"trial"in"the"test"phase"is"defined"as"being"informed"which"is"the" new"goal"object,"and"then"finding"the"way"to,"and"arriving"at,"it."During"the"test" phase,"two"things"were"different"from"training:"1)"target"objects"were"not"visible,"so" participants"had"to"navigate"between"them"based"on"their"memories"of"the"locations," and"2)"the"lava"could"move,"blocking"some"paths"and"creating"new"ones."During" each"journey"to"an"object,"one"change"occurred"in"the"lava"layout"at"a"specific" ( ( ( "
